MINUTES

PRESENT: Chairman Bob Adams, Principal Jackie Daniels, Superintendent Pierre Couture, Business Administrator Kristin Franklin, Board Members Steve Sherry, Rochelle Cacio, Nina Brown, Owen Clark.

Chairman Adams called the meeting to order at: 6:00 PM

PUBLIC: No Public Input.

Roof Bid:

MOTION MADE BY OWEN CLARK, SECONDED BY STEVE SHERRY TO ACCEPT THE ROOFING BID PUT IN BY DG ROOFING. ALL IN FAVOR. MOTION CARRIED.

MOTION MADE BY OWEN CLARK, SECONDED BY STEVE SHERRY TO ALLOW BOB ADAMS TO SIGN THE DG ROOFING PROPOSAL. ALL IN FAVOR. MOTION CARRIED.

MOTION MADE BY OWEN CLARK, SECONDED BY STEVE SHERRY TO GO INTO NON-PUBLIC SESSION PER RSA 91A:3, 11 AT 6:03 PM UNDER THE RIGHT TO KNOW LAW TO DISCUSS SUPPORT STAFF COMPENSATION TAKING PRINCIPAL DANIELS AND SUPERINTENDENT COUTURE. ALL IN FAVOR, FOLLOWING A ROLL CALL VOTE. MOTION CARRIED.

MOTION MADE BY OWEN CLARK, SECONDED BY NINA BROWN TO RETURN TO PUBLIC SESSION AT 6:20 PM, FOLLOWING A ROLL CALL VOTE. ALL IN FAVOR. MOTION CARRIED.

MOTION MADE BY OWEN CLARK, SECONDED BY NINA BROWN TO GIVE CHRIS LEAVITT A 3% PAY INCREASE, ONE CUSTODIAN A 80 CENT PAY INCREASE, THE OTHER CUSTODIAN AND THE THREE SECRETARIES IN THE OFFICE EACH A 60 CENT PAY INCREASE.

There being no additional business to come before the Board, MOTION MADE BY STEVE SHERRY, SECONDED BY ROCHELLE CACIO TO ADJOURN THE MEETING AT 6:21 PM. ALL IN FAVOR, MOTION CARRIED.

Respectfully submitted,
Amanda Bailey
Board Clerk